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became intirely ufelefs, and were thrown
afíde. This anfwer of M.Maritz to his
enemies was conelufive; his method pre-
vailed, and fourteen hundred pieces of
ordinance have already been eaíl in the
arfenals he founded. Three hundred can-
non or mortars may be annually furniíhed
from the arfenal of Seville, and twohun-
dred from that of Barcelona. M.Maritz
has alfo ereéled in Catalonia and Bifcay
feveral melting houfes, in which eight
million quintáis of balls are eaíl every
year. He left Spain in 1774, with the
rank of fíeid-maríhall and a well earned
penfion ;he now reí¡des in the neigh-
bourhood of Lyons, and has been fo
obliging as to furniíh me with fome
particular information relative to the
arfenals he founded and direaed.

f"9".:3 ,<¡\ T| « ata
_
r„_

ine catnedrai oíBarcelona is very an«
cient; the roof is extremely lofty, and
fupported by a great number of coiumns
which have a good effeéfc ; the infide isfpacious but gloomy ; the entrance is by
twenty fteps, each of the whole íength



of the front, which is. not yet begun;
for nothing is feen from the ílreet except

an oíd wall blackened by time and the
weather.

The paiace of audience is a magnifi-
cent edifice ;the architeaure is equally
noble and elegant : the infide is orna-
mented withmarble columns, and in a

great hall are found the portraits of all
the ancient counts of Barcelona.

The exchange, which is not yet fi»
niíhed, is oppofite the governor's paiace 5

and willbe one of the fineíl monuments
in the city;fome of the halls or cham-
bers are occupied by the Junto of com-
merce, and others ferve for drawing
fchools like thofe of París, where the
art of drawing is taught gratis. They
were founded by the company of mer-
chants for the improvement of arts and
trades, and already confiíl of eight hun-
dred ítudents. A colleétion is making
of the beíl models in plaíler of the
fineíl pieces of antiquity, and a choice
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willíhortly be made, among the fcholars,
of thofe defigned to become artiíls, who
wijl be taught to draw after Nature:
the others will be inílruaed in the dif-
ferent arts and trades exercifed in that
induílrious city.

The mufeum of M.Salvador, an apo*
thecary at Barcelona, is equally famed
ánd yaluable : his colleaion of íhells is
remárkably curious and complete. The
íninerals are but few in number ;but
there is a fine cholee of the diíFerent
kinds of Spaniíh marble, feveral vafes,
tirns, and antique lamps, valuable me-

dals? and an extremely large herbal, or
horiusjtccus, Carefully compofed accord-
íñg to the fyílem of Tournefort, and a
numerous colleaion of all the books
which treat of natural philofophy, me-
dicine, botany and natural hiítory;fuch
are the conten ts of this cabinet, of which
the polite and modeíl proprietor does
prfeaiy well the honors, whenever the
curiofity of a ítranger leads him to fee it.



The colleaion was begun in 1708,
and brought nearly to the ílate of per-

feaion in which it now is, by John
Salvador, grandfather to the prefent
proprietor, a man of confiderable learn»
ing, and calied by Tournefort, the Phce-

nix of Spain. He had travelled through
many countries, and contraaed a friend-
íhip with moíl of the learned men of
his time, with whom he correfpcnded
until his death, which happened in

1726. There is a great eulogium on his
mufeum in the Hifíolre Naiurelle des plerres
et des coquilles, written by the members
of the Royal Society of Montpellier.

During my refidence at Barcelona^
(in April, 1779) Iwas witnefs to a faa
which proves the degree of power the
Monks ílillhave in Spain, and that they
are certain of efcaping with impunity
whatever may be their crimes. The bare-
footed Carmelites having furprifed a
poor wretch who was robbing their
ehurch, took him into cuílody, and
g-íked him, whether he would prefer
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fufFering the puniíhment they íhould in-
fiiaupon him tobeing given up to regukr
juílice. The unhappy man, undoubtedíy
relying on their humanity, and the vow
of charity made by his judges, gave them
the preference, and they inílantly con-
demned him to receive a fevere difci-
pline. The wretch was ílripped and tied
down upon a table ;feveral of the Monks
beat him from head to foot with their
leathern girdles, armed with an iron
buckle, until overeóme withinfupport-
able pain, he cried out in the moíl
frightfulmanner, and fainted. The re-
verend fathers then gave him a little
relaxation ; but after he was reílored and
refreíhed, they continued their crueltyj
until a part of the fieíh was torn from
the bones of the miferable fuíFerer, and
then turned him out of the convent.
The hofpital being near at hand, he
crawled to it as weil as he could, and
died there in fix hours afterwards. This
barbarity went unpuniíhed, but it ex-
cited general indignation. The beP-sWbrother of the order having had the



imprudence to fay, that it was better
the man had fo been fcourged than for
him to have been hanged, would have
been tore to pieces, had not an alcalde
delivered him from the hands of the
people.

ROAD FROM BARCELONA
T O MORVIEDRO.

THE road from Barcelona is wide
and magnificent, bordered withpoplars,
elms, and orange trees, and ornamented
with handfome houfes, fountains and
villages. Two leagues from the city,
near an hamlet calied Los Molinos delRey,
the King's Milis, you pafs the Lobregat
pver a moíl beautiful bridge about four
hundred paces in length. The caufeways
and parapets, and the four pavillions by
which it is terminated, are of a fpecies
of red granite. The fame width and
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?oodneís of road continué until yon
arrive at a bridge of a particular con-
ílruaion, a work worthy of the Romans,
and which was projecTed to unite two

high mountains. Itis compofed of three
bridges one above another. The firíl,in
the form of a terrace, was intended for
foot paífengers ; the fcond, for beaíls of
burthen ; the uppermoíl, for carriages.
The work was almoíl finifhed when the
principal arches feli in. Nothing of it
remains but the íiríl platform, and the
enormous pillars which fupported the
two upper bridges. The platform reíls
upon eight arches, fixfathoms wide;each
pillar is about two and an half thick _
however, the conílruaion of the road
and the bridge is difcontinued, on ac-
count of a law-fuit between the archi-
tect and the undertakers, which has
been brought before the council of
Caílile.

VillaFranca, a little city furrounded
by walls, is two leagues from the brido-e.
It is fuppofed to be the Carthago Vetmoí



the ancients. The fine roads ofCatalonia

terminare here, but beyond the city are

feveral villages agreeably fituated, and

the country about them has a pleafing
appearance. The principal villages are

Arbouen, fituated upon an eminence
whence Mont-Serrat is feen from its

fummit to the bafe, and Vendrell, to

which water runs from every quarten

Three leagues from this village the road

paííes under a triumphal arch, a Ro-

mán monument almoíl deílroyed by

time ;the frize, by which it is termi-

nated, bears an infcription in large cha-
raaers, but fo much effaced that it was

impoífible for me to read it. You after-

wards pafs through the villages ofTorra-

de Embarra and Alta-Fouilla, and foon

have no other road than that you trace

out for yourfelf upon the fand of the
fea. The waves break againíl the feet

of the horfes, and often wet the tra-

veller. This view of the fea, ever new
and ílriking, is here embelliíhed by a

fine country, and a diílant view ofTar-
ragona. The walls of this city feem to
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rife from the bofom of the waters, and

the houfes are built upon high ground,
which commands the whole country.

Tarragona is one of the moíl ancient

cities in Spain, and faid to have been
built by the Phcenicians, who gave it
the ñame of T'arcon, of which the Latins
made Tarraco. It gave its ñame to one
of the moíl confiderable parts of Spain,
called by the Romans 'Tarraconenfs i the
city was fortified by Scipio, who made it
a place of defence againíl the Cartha-
ginians.

The inhabitants built a temple in ho-
nour of Auguítusj and were the firíl
who burned incenfe before his ílatue;
an homage which that emperor, al-
though one of thofe the moíl flattered ?

thought ridiculous.

Tarragona has but few remains of its
ancient grandeur; infcriptions almoíl
deílroyed by time, fome coins, and a



few ruins give but an imperfeéfc idea of
what it formerly was.

Itis now depopulated, and of but lit~
tle importance. The harbour is dan-
gerous, and not much frequented ;there
are a few baílions in bad repair, which
were formerly built for its defence.

The water s ofthe Francoli, which falls
into the fea a quarter of a league from
the city, are famous for the fine luílre
they give to Unen which is waíhed in
them.

Tarragona is the metrópolis of Cata-
lonia, and difputes with Toledo the pri-
macy of Spain. The eílabliíhment of
the fee is faid to have' been in the firíl
ages of the church ; the fuccefíion of
archbiíhops was interrupted by the
Moors, and remained fufpended until
the eieventh century.

The cathedral is worthy of attention
forits vaíl dimeníions, the elegance of its
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gothic archite&ure, and a magnificent
chapel, built with richmarble and jafper,
inhonour of Saint Thecia tutelar faint of
the church.

After leaving Tarragona, you pafs the
Francoli overa ílone bridge; the roads
are tolerably good, the lands weil cuL
tivated, and the country is enlivened by
feveral hamlets and villages. The prin-
ciDalof thefe are Villafeca and Cambrilis,-

X
' '

which have a confiderable trade inwines
made in the neighbourhood, and bran-
dies. The Engliíh and Dutch take in
cargoes of them in the road called the
port of Salo. Severa! of the towers

which at different diílances formerly
ferved to defend thewhole coaíl ílillre-
main s but are falling very. faíl into a
fíate of ruin.

My feelings were frequently wounded
in thefe diílrias, by feeing women em-
ployed in the labours of the field. Their
hands were not made for the fpade and
pick-axe. Nature has prepared them



inore éafy bccupations at home ; the
women, thus employed, have not that
beauty and fine complexión which wé

admire in thofe who weave lace in the
horthern part of Catalonia.

The fcene changes after yon havé
left Cambrilis ; the country is a vaíl fo-
litude covered with buíhes, and termi-
nated by the fea. You meet with fomé
remains of fortifications, cálled the Hop-
plíalet. The part of it in the beíl pre-
fervation feirves at prefent for an inni
there is a Latin infcription in gothic
charaaers upon a piece of white marbie
over the door of the higheíl tower. I
could not decypher many of the words«
On each íide of and over the infcription
are feveral efcutcheoñs, Otíq of which
is femée of fleürs de lis. This forfc
feems to me to have been built after thé
expulfion of the Moors from Catalonia *

itis withinan hundred paces of the fea*,

Ihere cánriot avoid méntioning á re*

ñeaion Ihave frequently made in tra-
Vol III. F

=

. vejiing.
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velling. Ihave been furprifed at feeing
inprovinces inriched by arts, commerce
and agriculture, the people appear more
wretched than in thofe in which a kind
of mediocrity reigns. Is not this becaufe
commerce and the, arts naturally produce
an inequality of fortune, and increafe
population ;and that workmen, hereby
becoming more numerous, are poorer
and worfe paid ? Catalonia is certainly
the province which, in Spain, prefents
to view the greateíl aaivity and popu-
lation ; the roads are full of traveilers ;

and women, who feldom go abroad, and
work but littie, in the two Caíliles and
Andalufia, here meet upon the road;
they feem to be aíFeaed by the change
of place, which commerce añd manu-
faaures require ; yet both men and wo-
men, of the lower claffes, 'are badly
cloathed ; the latter are generally with-
out íhoes and ílockings ;whilílin An-
dalufia, where the mifery of the people
is more real, the men and women have
the appearance of a fuíEciency. Itisin
the houfes only where broken furni-



ture, the woríl of food and difguíling
filth, fullydifcover the hideous face of
poverty.

Ireturn to my route from which this
digrefíion has made me wander. Two
leagues from the Hofpitalet we arrive
at the Col de Balaguer; this ñame is
given to a nárrow pafíage between two
mountains, and to a caílle, tolerably well
fortified, which commands the fea, and
at the fame time defends the pafíage of
the mountains ;ithas within thefe few
years been repaired and almoíl rebuilt.
The king has now a garrifon in it.

Fort Saint George, and fome towers
flanked with cannon, are feen from the
fide of a íleep mountain by which the
road defeends : the bottom is a hollow
called elBarranco de laHorca,or the valley
of the gallows, on account of a fcaffold
formerly ereaed there, inílantly to hang,
without ceremony, the robbers who
mfeíled the coaíl.
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Thefe uncouth downs are uninhabited,
and the traveller meets with no places
of entertainment except miferable huts,
in which he is obliged to take refrefh-
ment. The country becomes more and
more frightful;the mountains feem to
grow out of each other, yet they are
covered withplants, íhrubs and verdure
which is fome recompence for fatigue
and thirft;the latter is often felt feverely,
water being extremely fcarce through-
out the whole diílria.

The limits of this uncultivated foil
are at a littie village called Perello,
the pooreíl and moíl frightful place
in Catalonia : the king has exempted
the inhabitants from every kind of tax.
The whole country is deílitute of wa-
ter, and ? when a few weeks pafs with-
out a fall of rain» the people are
obliged to go in fearch of it to the dif-
tance of feveral leagues.

Two leagues from this village the
road becomes better, the country more



fertile and we foon afterwards arrive
at the agreeable and íhady valley of
Tortofa.

The city of this ñame is ancient and
111 built;it is faid to have been founded
two thoufand years before the Chriílian
asra :but the proofs of this illuílrious
orign are unfortunately loíl:Scipio gave
it the ñame of Dordofa, and made ita
monicipal city.

Among the numerous and trifling
combats between the Spaniards and the
Moors, there was one in which the wo-
men of Tortofa fignalized themfelves,
They courageouíly mounted the ram-
parts of their city, and performed fuch
prodigies of valour, that Raimond Be-
renger, the Jaíl count of Barcelona, in-
ílituted for them, in 11705 the military
order of the Hacha, or fkmbeau, They
mented and obtained the fame day feve-?
ral honourable prívileges 2 which exiíl
not at prefent ; they have 3 however,
preferved the right of precedency inma-
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trimonial ceremonies, let the rank of the
men be ever fo diílinguiíhed.

Tortofa is four leagues from the fea 3

and fix from the mouth of the Ebro ;
this river waíhes the ramparts of the
city, which at prefent ferve but for or-
naments. The moíl remarkable edifices
are the cathedral and the caílle : the ca-
thedral is vaíl, and built in fine propor-
tions; the principal front is of the Co-
rinthian order, and equally noble and
magniíicent : the firílbody only of the
building is finifhed ; a veílry is now
finiíhing, which is ornamented with the
fineíl jafpers of the country, but the
heavy architeaure anfwers not to the
expence.

Devout perfons and connoiífeurs ad-
mire in the oíd veílry feveral intereíling
objects ; the former reveré a ribbon or
weft of thread, of which the Yirgin
made a prefent with her own hands t.o
that cathedrab Acanon, inhis ílole, took
a bit of this relia, eníhrined ingold and



diamonds and applied it to the forehead,
temples and lips of the fpeaators who
were upon their knees ;Iwas of the
number, and modeílly fubmitted to

every thing he thought proper to do.
Thofe who have a taíle for the arts fee
with pleafure a triumphal arch in filver,

which weighs two hundred and fifty
póunds. The architeaure is fine and
noble, and the arch ferves as an Qftenfolr
inthe proceífions of the Fete-Dleu. There

is alfoa finegolden chalice decorated with
enamel which belonged toPeter de Luna,

an anti-pope, ki&aepr by the ñame of
Benedia XIII. who, during the long
quarrels of the church, went to refide
in Penifcola, his native place; the pa-
tine or cover, as weil as the chalice,
which is very heavy, are ornamented
with the moíl beautiful miniatures.
The baptifmal font is of porphyry, and
well finiíhed after 'the manner of the
ancients ;it formerly ferved as a foun-
tain in the gardens of the fame pope.

The caílle is upwards of a miie fquare.
and is now in a ílate of ruin;it how
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ever ferves as an habitation to a governor ¥
who is oíd and lame, and to a young and
charming woman who is his wife; the
lady feemed difíatisfied with her elevated
abode, and very glad to haye a few mo-

ments converfation withme and my com-
panion? whom íhe very courteoufiy
invited to her apartments. She has
much wit and a very fine figure, and
was by far the moíl pleafing objea I
faw in the caílle. Itmuíl, however, be
remembered, that the Ebro decorates
the whole country with verdure and
fiowers, ánd that the moíl delightful
landfcapes are difeovered from this ele-
vation: there are alfo fome precious re-
majns of antiquity ; amongíl others 3 the
followinginfcription to the god Pan 3 the
ancient tuteiary deity pfTortofa.

PAÑI. DEO. TVTELAE
OB. LEGATIONES. IN

CONCILIO.P.H.C.
APVT. ANÍCIENVM

AVG. PROSPERE



Itis an acknowledgment made to the

god Pan, by the colony of Tortofa, for

having obtained what they aíked by

their deputies in an aíTembly of the

farther provinces of Spain, Anicienum
Auguftum was a city of the Gauls, now

called Puy-cerda ;but as it is not to be

prefumed that the aíTembly was hela fo

far from Tortofa, the learned are of opi-
nión, that there was then in Spain a
city of the fame ñame.

The curious inruins will find a con»
fiderable number of them inthe efpla-
nade of the caílle. There are alfo fe-
veral fubterraneous caverns which re-
femble the mafmoras of Granada; they
are fuppofed to have been prifons con»
ílruaed by the Moors, but appear to

me to be more ancient, and feem to have
been public granarles like thofe of Bur-
jafol near Valencia.

Several Román infcriptions are ílill
found inTortofa ; two are incrufled in
the wallof the cathedral, and fome are
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placed without order and mixed with
gothic infcriptions, which, form the
córner of the boufe of a player upon
the guittar : Fineftres has given an ac-
count of them *.

Too much cannot be faid in praife of
the beautiful environs of Tortofa ; the
country is fertile in wines and fruits,
and contains great quantities of marble,
jafper and alabaíler. The Ebro abounds
there with fiíh, and is covered witha
great number of littlebarks, which give
to the city an appearance of commerce
and population.

You go out of Tortofa over a long
wooden bridge, much admired in the
country, but which is not one of the
wonders of the world;the road is one
of the moíl agreeable Imet with in
Spain : and the good eífeas of cultiva?»

*
Sylloge infcriptionum Romanarían, qu_e in

principatu Cátala unise, velexiftunt, velaliquando ex-
lüterunt.a D.D. Jofepho Fineftres, M.D.CC.LX1I.



tion are difplayed in the moíl lively ver-

dure. The traveller foon arrives at la

Venta de los Fraines, a rich domain which
belongs to the fathers ofLaMerci, where
tolerable good lodging may be had at an
eafy expence,

Two leagues from this Venta is the
little town of Uldecona; the principal
llreet is long, and a part of the great
road ;the houfes are fupported by a co-
lonade, or, more properly fpeaking, pil-
lars of granite. The church, and fome
of the houfes, have a refpecTable gothic
appéarance ; the windows of an ogive
form, and the ílender columns, by which
they are divided, give to this laíl village
of Catalonia an air of antiquity always
pleafing to the eye of the curious. It
is neceiTary to remark, that in this pro-
viñce the diílance from one place to ano-
ther is not reckoned in miles ;the com-
putation is made by the time neceiTary
to go over it. The Catalans fay, we
have fo many hours traveiling to go to
dmner, &c. a manner ofcounting which,
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to me, appears more natural than that
of our leagues, which are longer or
íhorter indifferent provinces.

Benicarlos, the firíl city upon this
road in the kingdom of Valencia and
famous for its wines, is a few leagues
from Uldecona. After having -paíTed
through another confiderable town the
road leads to the fea íide, near to wñich
are high mountains covered withpines s
íhrubs and fine verdure, and to which
numerous fiocks are driven to feed.
When Ifaw this beautiful landfcape the
fea was caim and majeílic; but the winds
by which it is agitated muíl íbmetimes
make confiderable ravage in the neigh-
bouring part of the country. Iobferved,
that the branches of all the trees upon
the coaíl projeaed towards the moun-
tains, and prefented nothing but their
naked trunks to the fea. At the feet of
thefe mountains the road which becomes
even runs by the fide of the Mediter-
ranean, and the country is more fertile.Villareat, Nouies, and other villages in



the neighbourhood, all furrounded with
ramparts, were formerly fo many ílrong
holds ;but they were feverely puniíhed
for having taken the part of the compe-
titor of Philip V. in the ítruggle for the

crown of Spain, General Las Torres pil-
laged and burnt them, and put the in-

habitants to thefword; fparing nonebut

women and children : thefe devaítations 9

which political reafons may command s

and which may be carried into execu-

tion in a moment, require the induílry
of ages to be repaired ;but the ílrong
never reafon, and argumente and op-
preífion have ever fallen to the lot of

the weak. The remains of Saguntum
are ílrikingproofs of the truth of thife
óbfervations..
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MORVIEDRO.

THIS city is the famous Saguntum
deílroyed by Hannibal, and which fell
a viaim to its fidelity to the Romans.
According to Livy, it had acquired im*
menfe riches

*
by interior and exterior

commerce, and by juít laws and a good
pólice; but the treafures fell not into
the hands of the conqueror. The in-
habitants made a refiítance of eight
months, and, not receiving the fuccours
they expeaed from their allies* fed upon
the fieíh and blood of their children,
and afterwards turned their rage againíl
themfelves; they ereaed an immenfe
pile of wood, and, after fettíng fire to
it, precipitated themfelves, their wo-
men, llaves, and treafures into the flames ;
fo that inílead of a lucrative conqueft
*

In tantas brevi creverant opes, feu maritimis,
feu terreftnbus fruñibus, feu multitudinis incrementofeu fknftitate difciplin_e, qua fide focialem ulque ad
permciem fuam coluerunt. Liv.



Hannibal found nothing but a heap of

aíhes. About the eighth year of the
punic war the Romans rebuilt Sagun-
tum, but never could reílore it to its

primitive fplendour.

The city of Morvtedro is fullof the

remains of its antiquity ; the walls of

the houfes, the city gates and doors of
the churches and inns are covered with
Román infcriptions. The poet Argén-
fola truly fays,

Con marmoles de nobles infcr¿pelones ¿

'J'heatro un tiempo y aras en Saguntho^
Fabrican hoy tabernas y mefones**

The moíl curious monuments in Mor»
viedro are the caílle and the theatre ;
the former contains heaps of ruins which
belonged to the monuments of feveral
centuries, and are at prefent upwards of
a quarter of a league in extent, Moít

v íle public houfes are now built withmarble,
covered with noble infcriptions, wl}ich formerly in.
Saguntum decorated the altar and the theatre.

'
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of the towers and edifices, of which the
remains only are now feen, appear to

have been conílruaed by the Moors
with the materials left them by the
Romans ;all the works of the latter*
except a few arcades in good preferva-
tion towards the fouth of the caítle s

have totally difappeared.

The caílle covers almoíl the whole
top of the mountain upon which it is
fituated ;it is of an irregular form, and
confiíls of five divifions; that in the
middie flillcontains a magnificent ciílern
two hundred feet long, and, although
half filled up with rubbiíh, eighteen
feet deep. The roof by which it was
covered, was fupported by twenty-one
pillars ;thefe are compofed of a cement
which time has made harder than ílone.

At a littlediílance from the ciíierri?

towards the principal gate of the eaílle,
leading to the theatre, are three íteps
that feem to have been at the entrance
of fome temple of which the plan ílill



remains vifible. The temple was fup-
ported by enormous pillars ;this appears
From fome of their bafes which íiill
remain ;the diílance from one column
to another was about eight feet.

This part is furroünded with waÜs
and towers of Mooriíh conílruaion, and
which form the fquare called Saluqulan.
Here, as well as in many other parts of
the caítle, are feveral infcriptions, in
which the ñames of Emilius, Fabius,
Acilius, the Calphurnian family, and fe-
veral other illuílrious perfons of ancient
Rome are mentioned. 1íhall give all thefe
infcriptions, and thofe found in the
ílreets andfquarés ofMorviedro, fome of
which are inunknown charaaers, at the
end of this chapter.

The theatre is fituated at the foot of
the mountain upon which the caftie
ftands; from the confufed remainins:
traces of it, and the mutilated forms it
prefents, we rather imagine than fee
what it muíl once have been. A few
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years ago government had the good
fenfe to forbid the inhabitants of Mor-
viedro, and the environs, from build-
ing houfes with the ílones of this mo-
nument :had the fame prohibitory order
been made, and rigorouíly obferved, a

century and a half fooner, this famous
theatre would ílillhave been almoíl en-
tire; for it has been more deílroyed by
men than time_

Don Emanuel Marti*, deán of Ali-
cant, and one of the moíl learned men

in Spain, having given, in a letter to

the nuncio, Antonio Félix Zondadari,
at Madrid, a very exaéfc defcription of
the theatre of Saguntum, Iíhall pre-
fent the reader with a íhort abftraét of
the letter, adcling to it fome refieaions
ofmy own, fuggefted by the remains of
the monument.

*
He is the author of twelve voiumes of Latín

Jetters, which were printed at Madrid, and in 1738
reprinted at Arnfterdam ¡,alfo a treatife upon the
paffions, left unfinifhed ¡ remarks upon Pliny the
naturalifc, which are in manufcript, &c. &c„



Though the theatre is in a valley¿
its fituation, equally agreeable and
healthy, is fufíiciently elevated to eom-

mand a view of the fea, and a part of
the adjacenf country ; the environs are
rural, and watered by a little river. A

mountain by which it is commanded,
and, ifImay fo fpeak, furrounded, fhel-
ters it from the fouth and weíl winds ;

ina word, the fituation is fuch as Vi-
truvius particularly recommends as the
moíl healthy ; the theatre is alfo con-

ílruaed in fuch a manner as to render
it very fonorous ;a man, placed in the
concavity of the mountain, eaíily makes

himfelf heard by perfons at the oppo-
fite extremity, and the found inflead of
diminiíhing feems to increafe. Imade this
experiment ;one of my friends, flanding
upon the place where the fcage formerly
was, recited a few verfes from the Am-
phitrion of Plautus : Iwas in the moíl
elevated part of the theatre and heard
him very diílinaiy. Thefe rocks may
be faid to*have a volee, and one five
times ítronger than that of a man ;fo


